Construction and validation of educational technology to prevent complications in intestinal ostomies / periestomy skin
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Resumen
Objetivo: Construir y validar cartilla educativa para prevenir complicaciones en estomias intestinales y piel periestomal. Métodos: Estudio metodológico desarrollado en: 1. Encuesta del perfil clínico de los pacientes; 2. Revisión integrativa; 3. Construcción de la tecnología; 4. Validación del material educativo. Se utilizó Delphi con 18 jueces con conocimiento en la área de estomaterapia. Para el análisis de los datos, se utilizó el Discurso del Sujeto Colectivo (DSC), análisis descriptivo, Índice Kappa (K), índice binomial e Índice de Validez de Contenido (IVC). Resultados: La cartilla fue validada en apariencia y contenido, volviéndose validada. Consideraciones finales: La cartilla se validó para su apariencia y contenido, convirtiéndose en un instrumento que puede favorecer la comunicación entre profesionales y personas con estomias.

Descripciones: Prevención; Estomias; Tecnología Educativa; Estudios de Validación; Educación en Salud.

Artículo original
Objetivo: Construir y validar cartilla educativa para la prevención de complicaciones en estomias intestinales y piel periestomal. Métodos: Estudio metodológico desarrollado en: 1. Encuesta del perfil clínico de los pacientes; 2. Revisión integrativa; 3. Construcción de la tecnología; 4. Validación del material educativo. Se utilizó el Discurso del Sujeto Colectivo (DSC), análisis descriptivo, Índice Kappa (K), índice binomial e Índice de Validez de Contenido (IVC). Resultados: La cartilla fue validada en apariencia y contenido, convirtiéndose en un instrumento que puede favorecer la comunicación entre profesionales y personas con estomias.

Descripciones: Prevención; Estomias; Tecnología Educativa; Estudios de Validación; Educación en Salud.
INTRODUCTION

The use of printed educational materials has reached an increasing value with regard to increasing knowledge about education and health within the teaching-learning process\(^{5-6}\). These resources are also considered innovative means for health care, as they constitute strategies that simplify the orientation to the individual regarding the maintenance of their favorable health status, which has positive impacts on the development of their self-care\(^{3-4}\).

In addition, it is known that the use of printed educational technologies is an important means of promoting dialogue and interrelationship between the patient and the health team, since it guarantees an expanded and informative communication between all those involved, including family members of customers\(^{9-10}\).

Specifically for people with intestinal ostomy, the educational booklet can play an important role, especially in preventing complications in ostomies and skin peristomies, favoring people to recognize complications, development of attitudes, skills and providing the understanding that their own actions influence their health standard, facilitating their autonomy\(^{9-10}\).

Among the complications most present in people with intestinal ostomy, peristomy skin dermatitis stands out\(^{101}\). Studies indicate that there are several causes for this complication, such as: absence of demarcation in the preoperative period; inadequate cutting of the collection bag; type of collecting equipment; allergies to barrier creams and protective plaque; and in particular the lack of knowledge of the person undergoing the ostomy process\(^{9-10}\).

Thus, educational strategies that start from the surgical decision through the postoperative period to outpatient care will be strengthened with the support of the educational booklet, that is necessary to minimize complications in people with intestinal ostomies and, thus, promote empowerment of self-care\(^{3-4}\). This is because the educational booklet allows the person with an ostomy and their family to read the nursing guidelines in stomatherapy later, reinforcing the information addressed orally and serving as a guide to complement the educational process, answer questions and assist in decision making\(^{9-10}\).

Given the above, the interest in building and validating an educational booklet addressing strategies for preventing complications in intestinal ostomy and skin peristomy has emerged from both an epidemiological study, not yet published, which evidenced the profile of complications in intestinal ostomy and peristomy skin in the state of Ceará, as well as the authors’ professional experience in caring for people with ostomies.

OBJECTIVE

Build and validate an educational booklet to prevent complications in intestinal ostomy and peristomy skin.

METHODS

Ethical aspects

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committees of the institutions where the research was carried out, receiving favorable opinions for its execution and ensuring compliance with the recommendations of Resolution No. 466/12.

Theoretical-methodological framework

Type of study

This is a methodological and development study. Methodological research aims to structure and elaborate creative processes that aim at research tools and methods\(^{8}\).

This investigation was carried out in four stages, namely: 1. Survey of the clinical profile of participants with intestinal ostomy in the state of Ceará; 2. Integrative review; 3. Construction of educational technology; 4. Validation of content and technical appearance of educational material by judges\(^{9}\).

Methodological procedures, study scenario and data organization

In the first stage, an epidemiological study was carried out between April and June 2018. The research took place through a semi-structured interview containing questions about the types of complications and the causality of complications in patients with intestinal ostomies treated in the reference cities for ostomy in the state of Ceará, Brazil.

In the second stage, an integrative review was carried out from December 2018 to January 2019, in the PUBMED database (US National Library of Medicine) and in three virtual libraries: Virtual Health Library (VHL); Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO) and Cochrane Library. This process took place in six stages: identification of the theme / guiding question of the research; establishment of sampling criteria for inclusion and exclusion of studies; evaluation of selected publications; evaluation of publications included in the review; categorization / interpretation of extracted information; and presentation of the knowledge review / synthesis\(^{9-10}\), in order to identify in the literature which interventions for the prevention and treatment of complications in intestinal ostomy and skin peristomy.

In the third stage, the process of building a booklet based on three aspects was implemented: language, illustration and layout / design - which are recommended for the preparation of educational materials printed in health\(^{11}\).

First, the texts were elaborated, with objective language and culturally adapted to the target audience. Then, a specialist in graphic design was consulted to make the illustrations and the layout in the programs Adobe Photoshop CS6 and Adobe Photoshop, respectively. The booklet was prepared between January and February 2019 and revised in March 2019 after validation.

In the fourth stage, the content validation of the booklet was carried out, the process of which was guided by the theoretical framework of content validity\(^{8}\). At that time, the Delphi technique was used, which consists of a systematic method of judging information, useful to obtain consensus of experts on a given topic through validations articulated in phases or cycles\(^{12}\).

The study counted on 11 researcher / teacher judges and seven technical judge / stoma assistant nurses, for validation of the booklet, which took place in February 2019.
The search for the judges was carried out through a survey on the Lattes Platform of the CNPq portal. The search by subject (keyword: stomatherapy) was started in the simple search option, and filters were used to refine the criteria. Another strategy for searching for judges occurred through snowball sampling\(^{16}\). Thus, the judges identified by this type of sampling and who met the pre-established criteria adapted from the consulted literature\(^{14}\) were invited to participate in the study, and were asked to indicate other participants.

For the selection of judges, the expert classification system was used\(^{16}\), appropriate to this study, with selection of judges who reached a minimum score of 5 points. For the researching / teaching judges, the criteria adopted are shown in Chart 1, below.

The technical judges / assistant stomatherapist nurses were selected according to their technical knowledge proven in the monitoring of patients with intestinal ostomy, having as inclusion criteria those shown in Chart 2, below.

After applying the inclusion criteria of the judges, the invitation was sent, via electronic mail, which stated the purpose of the research. Then, according to the participants' acceptance, the Free and Informed Consent Term, the booklet and the form containing the analysis criteria for the judges were conducted via electronic mail. Their work consisted of a critical reading of the booklet to complete the evaluation form, which was composed of 18 items considering four requirements: objectives, structure, presentation and relevance.

### Chart 1 - Criteria for the selection of researcher / teacher judges, Crato, Ceará, Brazil, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research / teaching judges</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Be a master or doctor with scientific production in the field of ostomies</td>
<td>2 points/work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production of educational technology in the area of interest*</td>
<td>1 point/work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in research groups / projects that involve the theme of the area of interest*</td>
<td>1 point/work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To have participated in thesis, dissertation or monographs for undergraduate or specialization evaluations involving the theme in the area of interest*</td>
<td>0,5 point/work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have teaching experience in discipline in the area of interest*</td>
<td>1 point/work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Area of interest: Educational health technologies for patients with intestinal ostomies.

### Chart 2 – Criteria for the selection of stomatherapy nursing specialists, Crato, Ceará, Brazil, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialist in stomatherapy nursing</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have experience in clinical practice</td>
<td>0,5 point/year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of practical work with patients with ostomy</td>
<td>1 point/year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being a stomatherapy specialist and / or a member of the Brazilian Association of Stomatherapy - SOBEST</td>
<td>1 point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development of preventive and / or health promotion actions aimed at people with intestinal ostomy</td>
<td>0,5 point/year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have participated in events in the area of interest*</td>
<td>0,5 point/event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have papers presented in the area of interest*</td>
<td>0,5 point/work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Area of interest: Experience with patients with intestinal ostomies; Educational health technology.

For the content validity of the booklet, the Kappa Index (K) was applied in order to measure the degree of agreement and consistency between the judges. The kappa results were interpreted as follows: weak (≤ 0), mild (0.01-0.20), reasonable (0.21-0.40), moderate (0.41-0.60), substantial (0.61-0.80) and almost perfect (0.81-1.00)\(^{16}\). As an acceptance criterion, an agreement higher than 0.61 was established between the judges.

In addition, the binomial test for content validation was used. In this statistical analysis, an item is considered adequate if a certain percentage of evaluators defines it\(^{17}\). For this, the significance level p of 5% was considered to reject the null hypothesis, so that the values of p < 0.05 were statistically significant. However, it is considered the appropriate item if the test did not present statistical significance of p > 0.05 and a proportion of 80% of experts was in agreement.

The Content Validity Index (CVI) was also used. This method uses a Likert scale with a score of 1 to 5 and is based on the responses of the judges regarding the degree of relevance of each item, classified as: 1 - Inadequate; 2 - Partially adequate; 3 - Adequate; 4 - Totally adequate; NA - Not applicable.

To evaluate the booklet, a calculation recommended by researchers in the field was used\(^{18,19}\), in which the sum of all CVIs calculated separately is divided by the number of items in the instrument.

An agreement rate between judges of 80% was considered acceptable for the assessment of clarity and objectivity and 0.80 for the assessment of relevance, considering it to be an acceptable index to verify the validity of new instruments with an assessment made by more six judges\(^{16}\). Items that obtained a lower agreement ratio were excluded or modified, according to the suggestions presented. The variables were analyzed in a descriptive manner (simple frequency and percentage).

## Results

The data is displayed in two distinct categories: construction of the booklet and validation of the booklet.

### Construction of the booklet

Initially, data was collected to build the textual content of the booklet, with searches for recent and relevant publications on the theme being worked on and relevant to the care of ostomies. As a result, 22 publications were obtained.

The content covered was divided into nine domains: “What is an ostomy?”, “What is stomatherapy?”, “Demarcation”, “Types of bags”, “Complication”, “Collection equipment exchange guidelines”, “Time of use ”, “Features and location of the stoma” and “Program for the Care of Ostomy Patients”.

Subsequently, textual elaboration of the information contained in the booklet was initiated, in order to reach all audiences, regardless of the social class and / or educational level of the individuals. Soon after, the making of the illustrations began, which had as theme the Brazilian Northeastern Hinterland, having as the protagonist the figure of Francisco in the role of patient and Maria as a stomatherapist nurse; finally, it ended with the layout of all the content.
The booklet was reproduced on A4 paper; size A5 (closed), with coated paper on the cover and offset paper inside the booklet, consisting of 19 pages in the pre-validation phase. After completing its layout, it was sent for analysis by the judges and, in its final version, was entitled “Living with ... Ostomy / Stoma” (Figure 1).

The agreement of each judge on the 18 items was calculated and then the kappa of all items was calculated, with a result of 0.84, which means almost perfect agreement on all the items evaluated.

Validation of the booklet

After the booklet construction process, it was submitted for validation. At this stage, it was evaluated by 18 expert judges on the subject, of whom 16 (88.9%) were female; and 2 (11.1%), male. Their age ranged from 30 to 58 years, with an average of 42 years. Of the total, five (27.8%) had the title of doctor; nine (50.1%), from master; and four (22.4%) had specialist titles. Regarding the experience of validating technologies according to the proposal of this study, 16 (88.9%) of the judges had expertise in the subject.

The agreement of each judge on the 18 items was calculated and then the kappa of all items was calculated, with a result of 0.84, which means almost perfect agreement on all the items evaluated.

By the binomial test, it is observed (Table 1) that items 6 and 7 of the requirement Structure and presentation could be improved. In addition, items 1, 2, 5 and 11, of the same requirement, although they did not obtain 80% approval from the judges, remained without statistical significance in the binomial test, which represents a clear difference between their judgment in the sense to be supportive of these items.

Table 1 shows the content validity index performed in two moments by the judges. In the meantime, the booklet obtained a general agreement index of 0.78 in the first moment and 0.91 in the second moment, which can be considered valid.

DISCUSSION

The construction and validation of the educational technology “Living with ... Ostomy / Stoma” followed a methodological rigor to ensure that scientific information was accessible and easily understood by the target audience, as recommended by the literature (6,11,17-19).

The educational booklet was validated based on the calculation of K, binomial test and CVI, and an agreement rate between judges greater than 0.61 for K was considered acceptable, p > 0.05 and an 80% proportion for the binomial test and 80% for the CVI, obtaining a valid agreement for most of the items evaluated.

Table 1 – Distribution of the evaluation of the booklet by stomatherapy nursing experts regarding objectives, structure, presentation and relevance (n = 18), Crato, Ceará, Brazil, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>p value*</th>
<th>CVI 1**</th>
<th>CVI 2***</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Objectives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Are consistent with the needs of patients with ostomies.</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Promotes change in behavior and attitudes.</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Can circulate in the scientific environment in the area of stomatherapy.</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure and presentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. The educational material is suitable for guiding patients with intestinal ostomy.</td>
<td>0.23*</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The messages are presented in a clear and objective way.</td>
<td>0.11*</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The information presented is scientifically correct.</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. There is a logical sequence of the proposed content.</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. The material is appropriate to the socio-cultural level of the proposed target audience.</td>
<td>0.11*</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. The information is well structured in terms of concordance and spelling.</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. The writing style corresponds to the level of knowledge of the target audience.</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Information on the cover, back cover, acknowledgments and / or presentation are consistent.</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. The illustrations are expressive and sufficient.</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. The number of pages is adequate.</td>
<td>0.23*</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Title and topic sizes are appropriate.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. The themes portray the relevant aspects that must be reinforced.</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The material proposes to the patient with an ostomy’s knowledge about the attitudes of preventing and treating complications in ostomy and peristomy skin.</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The material addresses the issues necessary for prevention and treatment of complications in ostomy and peristomy skin.</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. It is suitable for use by health professionals in their educational activities.</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Binomial test; ** Content Validity Index at the First Moment (CVI 1); *** Content Validity Index at the Second Moment (CVI 2); a Proportion below 80% in the binomial test.
However, in addition to the objective assessment presented by the statistical tests, the subjective aspects of this process were valued; and the suggestions proposed by the judges were considered of great relevance, as it was possible to adapt the booklet to the preferences and culture of the participants, as well as to professional judgment. The adjustments made in the language, layout/design and illustration took place according to the theoretical framework adopted.

In terms of language, scientific terms have been replaced or added as suggested by the judges, and some texts have been reformulated in order to better understand the target audience. For the construction of educational materials, technical and scientific information is needed that is written in a simple and clear manner, aiming to facilitate reading and interpretation. The layout/design was readjusted in terms of organization, colors and contrasts; some illustrations were redesigned in order to better represent reality. The changes occurred according to works whose indication is that visual aids should be used both to present extensive and complex concepts in a didactic way and to assist in understanding the texts and facilitating reading, making it more attractive and creative.

**Study contributions**

The construction of educational technologies in different contexts and health scenarios shows that the use of K, binomial test and CVI, with subjective evaluation by judges, enables the development of quality educational material.

It is also emphasized the importance of the specialty of the judges who evaluated the booklet. The evaluation by stomatherapists with expertise in the field of ostomies shows that in fact the work is being done to meet an existing demand, valuing diverse opinions and approaches on the same topic. The construction of educational materials is also an opportunity to standardize and formalize specialized assistance to the person who will undergo ostomy, in the preoperative period.

With the elaboration of quality educational materials, it is possible to carry out educational interventions based on structured knowledge and information directed to the clientele. In the context of the prevention of complications in intestinal ostomies, such interventions are necessary so that, on the one hand, positive behaviors are developed and adherence to self-care and strategies for preventing complications in the preoperative period are increased, which, on the other hand, demands greater involvement of health professionals with health education and clientele.

The establishment of prevention strategies for the person with an ostomy is essential, as it is well known that the lack of experience with the ostomy after the surgery can lead to an emotional disruption, making these individuals often associate the making of an ostomy with death. Still others showed insecurities and uncertainties regarding their future with the ostomy. For this, it is necessary, according to Ordinance 400/09, the role of the stoma nurse in health services in support of patients who will be submitted to the process of making the ostomy.

At that moment, strategies for preventing complications in ostomy and peristomy skin are launched, such as: demarcation of the possible site of the ostomy, testing of collecting equipment, handling the patient with the devices, strengthening self-care and empowering knowledge in order to become active the person involved in the process.

The validation of educational material with representatives of the target audience is a necessary procedure and provides an important gain for the researcher and the team involved. It is a moment when you realize what is really missing, what has not been understood and the distance that exists between what is written and what is understood and how it is understood.

**Study limitations**

As a limitation of this study, one can mention the non-validation by the target audience and by a specialist in the communication area. Having completed the construction and internal validation of the booklet, the study does not end here: it is emphasized that it will undergo continuous updates through scientific progress; also, it is intended to offer it, after validation by the target audience, to the Health Secretary of the State of Ceará, for use in specialized services, as well as to conduct future research to evaluate its effectiveness in reaching the implementation of strategies to strengthen self-care for people with intestinal ostomy.

Finally, it emphasizes the need for support from government agencies for reproduction, in different media, in addition to the printed version, with a view to the dissemination and wide distribution of this material in health services.

**FINAL CONSIDERATIONS**

The objective of the study was achieved to describe the construction and validation of the educational booklet to prevent complications in ostomy and peristomy skin, this being the first to be developed in the state of Ceará. The booklet was validated from the point of view of language, illustration and layout/design by expert judges, and should therefore be considered for the context of educational activities as an instrument capable of favoring the strengthening of self-care for the person who will be submitted to intestinal ostomy surgery.

It is believed that the use of this material will facilitate the practice of evidence-based nursing, considering that it constitutes an illustrated technology capable of favoring the dialogue between professionals and the people who will undergo ostomy-generating surgeries. This makes it easier for patients to acquire knowledge in order to ease complications in ostomy and peristomy skin.
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